Design and performance of a high speed driver circuit for PIN diode switches used in microwave hyperthermia.
In many cancer treatment facilities where hyperthermia treatments are performed, there is a need to split a single channel microwave source into multiple, individually controllable channels. In the application reported here, microwave power is alternately switched between active and passive elements for each channel. The active element is either a microwave antenna inside a catheter in tumour tissue or a planar spiral applicator placed superficially, the total power to each channel being pulse width modulated from 1 to 99% of a 1 s duty cycle. The system is computer controlled and is capable of dividing and controlling power to 12 channels. PIN diode switch assemblies control the flow of power in each channel but they must be switched within a few microseconds to avoid failure at the high power levels used in the clinic. A high speed circuit was fabricated and tested to drive each PIN diode switch; the PIN diode switches are turned on in 1.5 microseconds and off in 3.0 microseconds, which meets the specifications for hot switching. The increase in speed over the former driver system is a factor of 5.1 for the on cycle and 1.5 x 10(5) for the off cycle and the maximum power tested in each channel was 80 W for 1 h at random duty cycles between 1 and 99%. The circuit was also tested with 40 W of power at duty cycles of 1, 50 and 99% for 1 h each; no failures or performance decrements were observed. The 12 channel circuit driver has been used for six months of clinical treatments without failure.